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Chair Edward Pedersen 604-729-0428

2019
Upcoming

General
Membership

Meetings:

Local 114

June 15

9:30 am

Local 111

June 27

10:45 am

7:30 pm

Local 3000

TBD

1:30 pm

7:00 pm

Buy Union

Create Jobs!

Vice Chairperson Hank Pierce 604-980-2727

Acting Financial Secretary
/Treasurer Bruce Stout 604-929-6782

Acting Recording Secretary Susan Stout 604-929-6782

Sergeant At Arms
Jeannine
Hyndman 604-430-2763

Special Events Coordinator Gord Sheppard
(c) 604-773-4307

(h) 778-294-4307

Delegate to C.O.S.C.O. Ernie Bayer 604-576-9734

Coffee Person Needed! Your Name Your Number

Unifor BC Area Director Gavin McGarrigle 604-516-8002

Phone Committee &
Information

Irma Kowalczyk 604-298-6721

As you know, we have well-stocked information tables, including

government information, health and legal pamphlets, and a lot of

other informative material.

To our new members:

Our meetings are very informal, but we try to make them

interesting by having a guest speaker each month with a topic that

relates to retirees. Our meetings are usually about 2 hours long,

with plenty of time to socialize. We have a luncheon three times a

year and a dinner/dance once a year. Our meetings end with

attendance door prize draws.

As Unifor Retirees, you remain members of your local union.

Please attend and participate in the regular monthly meetings.

If any Retirees belong to other senior’s organizations and wish to

use any of the speakers we have had over the last ten years, we

would be happy to provide information and telephone numbers.

At the “New Business” part of our meetings, other topics, services

and questions from the floor are welcomed (time permitting).

Please be brief and to the point so others may also have a chance to

speak.

Thank you.
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Unifor Retired Workers Lower Mainland Council
Chapter - June 12th Meeting Agenda

1. Call to Order – Chairperson

a) Approve agenda

b) Welcome new members

2. In Memoriam “Moment of Silence”

3. Health and Welfare updates

4. No guest speaker today

5. Secretary’s Report

a) Previous minutes

b) Errors and/or omissions

c) Motion to accept

6. Old business arising from the minutes

7. Delegate’s Report

8. Financial Report

9. Vice-Chairperson’s Report

10. Chairperson’s Report

11. New Business

12. Sergeant-at-Arms Closing Procedures

a) Attendance

b) Dues

c) Jokes

13. 50/50 draw amount & winner

14. Door prizes
15. Luncheon being served

Next meeting: Wednesday September 11th 2019 at 10:30 am (luncheon meeting)
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Minutes From May 8th, 2019

Call to order - Brother Ed Pedersen in the Chair.

Agenda - MSC

A minute silence.

No new members

Health and Welfare
- Brother Harry Vagg feeling lousy, but was at the meeting.
- Brother Raoul Carriere feeling too poorly to come

Speaker - Brother Ed Pedersen - Fish and Food
- triggered by an article in the Vancouver Sun - 'First genetically modified salmon to hit
Canadian stores as Ottawa gives its OK' - see below
- GM 'Frankenfish' - fed to grow faster
- farmed Atlantic salmon has been showing up in wild fishery for years - restaurants serve it
without labelling - don't eat it!!
- Pacific salmon is red, pick or white Spring (Chinook is the First Nations term for red
Spring)
- must stop oil tankers along coast
- killer whale #s decreasing - not enough food, so older males kill the young competition
- seals and sea lions should be harvested - they wait for a load of fish to be pulled onboard
then they jump onto boat and clear them
Discussion - sea lice multiplying because of the fish farms
- even Norway has closed fish farms at home, but still running them in BC (rest of west
coast has closed farms)
- can't blame the fishermen for over-fishing

Brother Bill Zander
- unable to get speaker from Labour Heritage because of the Unifor-CLC conflict
- we need to have a discussion on First Memorial and pre-arrangement with 'Life Well
Celebrated"

Report on Protein for People via John Radosevic
- unable to continue barbecue at the Hall on account of Unifor’s disaffiliation from CLC
- 19 June - 11:30 - 9292-200th Street, Langley
- MSC that Council donate $100 (to be delivered by Gord Sheppard)

Sister Susan Stout, Acting Secretary - reminder of the Left Coast Labour Chorus Concert,
May 12, 7:30pm, Russian Hall, 600 Campbell - celebration of the 100th Anniversary of the
Winnipeg General Strike and the support in Vancouver, highlighting the women telephone
operators
- Happy Birthday to the May celebrants!
MSC

Bruce Stout, Acting Treasurer - Finance report - balance is approximately $2567.71 April 10
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- MSC that we pay COSCO membership $25
MSC

Brother Hank Pierce, Vice-Chair - (Marine/Boilermakers) - nothing new to report

Brother Ed Pedersen - enjoying the friends and students where he lives, but unfortunately 2
of his youngish students died as a result of a fire across the street, so Ed has Memorials to
attend.

New Business
- MSC that Council pay $100 to the Heart and Stroke Big Bike Fundraiser (Bother Gord
Sheppard participates and took the cheque)

Sister Jeannine Hyndman, Sergeant at Arms - 17 members and guests
- reminder to sign in/pay dues/enter for draw (fold once)

50/50 - $13.00 - Irma Kowalczyk

Door Prizes - Ed Rubin, Sally Sheppard, Joe Berger, Olivo Albrino, Ed Pedersen, Marlene
Beniusis, Shelley Berger, Tony Pedron, Hank Pierce, Jeannine Hyndman, Tom Baker

Respectfully submitted,

Susan Stout
Acting Secretary

Have a wonderful summer!

Information

**Note: We were told that some of the contact information (telephone numbers and addresses) were incorrect. Could
you please verify that we have the correct information for you and email (Claire.Soucy@unifor.org) with any changes

or amendments? Thank you.**
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Dates to Remember - 2019

16 Jun - Fathers' Day

18 Jun - 7pm - VDLC - MLC - 1800 Triumph

19 Jun - 11:30 am - Protein for People - 9292-200th Street, Langley

21-23 Jun - Miners Memorial - Cumberland

21 Jun - National Indigenous Peoples Day

22 Jun - Vancouver Folk Song Society 60th Anniversary event - Unitarian
Church 949 W 49th

01 Jul - Decolonisation Day

12-14 Jul - Squamish Nation Powwow

05 Aug - BC Day
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Upcoming Meeting Dates

2019

July/August – no meetings

September 11th - (luncheon mtg.)

October 9th

November 13th

December 11th - (luncheon and annual Xmas choir)

All meetings are the second Wednesday of every month at 10:30 am.

Come early – coffee is always on!
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Happy

birthday to:

Joe Berger – July 2

Gord Sheppard – July 4

Raoul Carriere – July 6

Tony Pedron – July 11

Jean Sickman – July 28
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First genetically modified salmon to hit Canadian stores as Ottawa
gives its OK

April 11, 2019

HALIFAX — Genetically modified salmon
raised in Prince Edward Island are poised
for the leap to grocery shelves, a Canadian
first that has left traditional producers
concerned about setting their farmed fish
apart.

Environment Canada recently gave notice it
has approved U.S.-based AquaBounty to
grow the salmon at its site about 74
kilometres east of Charlottetown.

AquaBounty said in a release it would begin
stocking its Rollo Bay facility “as soon as
possible,” with the first harvest of
AquAdvantage salmon estimated late next
year.

Sylvain Charlebois, director of the agrifood
analytics unit at Dalhousie University, said
it’s likely AquaBounty “production will be
ramped up in Canada.”

“It’s a huge advantage for AquaBounty to be
allowed to produce this salmon in Canada,”
he said in an interview.

AquaBounty, based in Maynard, Mass., has
said its salmon will contain genetic material
from chinook salmon that help it reach adult
size faster, creating a less expensive
product.

Health Canada said it doesn’t see any need
for a mandatory label to allow consumers to
spot the genetically modified fish, but
existing producers said they may call for that
to change.

“We are reviewing it,” said Tim Kennedy,
executive director of the Canadian
Aquaculture Industry Alliance.

“Will there be a disruption in the … entire
salmon market? We hope not. But I will say
if that’s a possibility, then the response will
be: somebody has to label.”

The Environment Canada certification has
been most strongly opposed to date by
environmental groups, who continue to
argue there’s a risk to wild Atlantic salmon if
there’s an escape.

However, the certifications in Canada and
the U.S. could draw the traditional
aquaculture industry and its lobbyists more
closely into the debate, depending on how
consumers react to the news of
AquaBounty’s products entering the market
sometime next year.

The Canadian aquaculture alliance says its
members don’t farm or sell GM farmed
salmon and aren’t researching the practice.

Kennedy said a push for labelling could
come next.

“We are reviewing it. We recognize the
United States is moving forward with
mandatory labelling, as is the European
Union,” he said.

“Does it make sense from a trade
perspective to align more closely with our
major trading partners?”

He said the industry could consider setting
up a non-GM label, similar to the labelling of
organic foods.

The federal Health Department has
repeatedly said it doesn’t favour mandatory
labelling for the genetically modified fish.
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In a February letter to the Canadian
Biotechnology Action Network – an active
opponent of GM salmon – the department
said it prefers “industry-led initiatives such
as voluntary standards,” and “the
government of Canada intends to maintain
its current approach.”

Kennedy said this leaves the question of
who should pay for a massive labelling redo.

“Who bears the burden of that
transparency? I don’t think it should be our
producers because we’re not the ones
putting the new product into the market,” he
said.

Meanwhile, it remains unclear how
significant the level of production in P.E.I.
will be in the Canadian market.

The company declined a request for an
interview with its CEO about its plans going
forward for production in Prince Edward
Island, providing references to news
releases.

Over the past two years – as it awaited its
Environment Canada licence – the company
had shipped eggs to Panama for growing,
before the salmon were imported back to
Canada and other destinations.

Charlebois says the federal decision means
the firm can ship more directly to markets,
particularly processors that might use the
GM salmon in products ranging from sushi
to pies to pates.

Still, the arrival of a form of labelling in the
U.S. could lead to increased pressure to

create some form of labelling in Canada, he
adds.

In the United States, the Food and Drug
Administration has given the green light to
the AquaBounty production in Indiana,
subject to a new regulation that will require it
to disclose when a food is genetically
modified.

That has come amidst a pending lawsuit by
a coalition of consumer, environmental and
fishing groups that still hopes to block the
sale through the courts.

Opponents have also criticized the
upcoming U.S. labelling system, which they
say uses the term “bioengineered,” a less
familiar phrase than “genetically modified.”

Also, under the rules coming in 2020,
companies will be able to provide disclosure
of the GM salmon through codes that people
would have to scan on their smart phones.

Lucy Sharratt, co-ordinator of the Canadian
Biotechnology Action Network, says her
group wants Canada to introduce a more
transparent labelling system that consumers
can easily see on any package.

“The lack of genetically modified food
labelling is just the most obvious
transparency issue undermining public
trust,” she told parliamentarians in a hearing
last week.

“Canadians are also asking for more
transparent regulation of genetically
modified organisms and opportunities for
public engagement.”

https://vancouversun.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/first-genetically-modified-salmon-
to-hit-canadian-stores-as-ottawa-gives-its-ok/wcm/c1fd9b21-18a7-4ffe-8619-ec6cff38a791

– Follow @mtuttoncporg on Twitter.
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1. EI on the Rock

Paddy and Mick worked together in St. John's and both were laid off, so

they went to the unemployment office.

When asked his occupation, Paddy answered,"Panty Stitcher. I sew the

elastic onto ladies cotton panties and thongs." The clerk looked up panty

stitcher on his computer and finding it classified as unskilled labour, he

gave him $80 dollars a week unemployment pay.

Mick was next in and when asked his occupation replied, "Diesel fitter."

Since diesel fitter was a skilled job, the clerk gave Mick $160 dollars a week.

When Paddy found out he was furious. He stormed back into the office to

find out why his friend and co-worker was collecting double his pay.

The Clerk explained "Panty Stitchers are unskilled and Diesel Fitters are

skilled labour."

"What skill?" yelled Paddy. "I sew the elastic on the panties and the thongs.

Mick puts them over his head and says: "Yep, diesel fitter."

2. Hell

Vladimir Putin, Donald Trump, and Justin Trudeau all die and wind up in

Hell.

While there, they spy a red phone and ask what the phone is for. The Devil

tells them it's for calling back to Earth.

So Putin calls Russia and talks for 5 minutes. When he was finished the

Devil informs him that the cost is a million dollars, so Putin writes him a

cheque.

Next Donald Trump calls the U.S. and talks for 30 minutes. When he's
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finished the Devil informs him that the cost is 6 million dollars, so Trump

writes him a cheque.

Finally Trudeau has his turn and calls Canada for 4 hours. When he's

finished, the Devil informs him that there would be 'No Charge' and to feel

free to call Canada anytime.

Putin and Trump go ballistic and ask the Devil why Trudeau got to call

Canada for free. The Devil replied, "Since Justin Trudeau became Prime

Minister of Canada, the country has gone to Hell, so it's a local call!"

3. Welfare office

A young man with his pants hanging half off his rear, two gold front teeth,

and a half inch chain around his neck, walked over into the local welfare

office to pick up his cheque

He marched up to the counter and said: 'Hi! You know I just hate drawing

welfare, I'd really rather have a job, I don't like taking advantage of the

system, getting something for nothing.'

The social worker behind the counter said; ''Your timing is excellent. We

just got a job opening from a very wealthy old man who wants a chauffeur

and body guard for his beautiful daughter. You'll have to drive around in his

2018 Mercedes-Benz GT, and he will supply all of your clothes. Because of

the long hours, your meals will be provided. You'll also be expected to

escort the daughter on her overseas holiday trips. This is rather awkward to

say, but you will also have, as part of your job, the assignment to satisfy her

sexual urges as the daughter is in her mi-20's and has a rather strong sex

drive.''

The guy, just plain wide-eyed, said; "You're bull-shitting me!"

The social worker said; "Yeah, well ... You started it."


